Wind power generation is an environmentally friendly way to produce electricity, but wind turbine blades that are prone to freeze in winter will reduce the efficiency of the generator. Therefore, the preparation of anti-icing blades is important and essential. Herein, anti-icing polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)/heat-shrinkable polyvinyl chloride (HSPVC) composite film was prepared by depositing a PTFE coating on the surface of HSPVC film via vacuum thermal evaporation. HSPVC films were pretreated respectively by argon and carbon tetrafluoride (CF 4 ) plasma cleaning to introduce new groups and change their surface energy. After that, PTFE coating with a thickness of about 4 µm was deposited on the surface of HSPVC, obtaining a superhydrophobic surface with an apparent water contact angle of 150 • . The results demonstrated that the breaking strength of the PTFE/HSPVC composite film using CF 4 plasma pretreatment decreased by only 3.47% after exposing to ultraviolet light with the power of 1000 W for 5 min, suggesting an excellent anti-ultraviolet property. Furthermore, compared with the pristine films, the PTFE/HSPVC composite films exhibited better adhesive strength, super anti-icing property even after 10 icing-deicing cycles, and excellent dynamic anti-icing performance. The PTFE/HSPVC composite film with good adhesive strength, anti-ultraviolet, and anti-icing properties has prospective applications in packaging of wind turbine blades.
Introduction
Wind turbines are widely used to produce clean electricity, but their blades tend to freeze in frosty weather, which increases the weight of the blades, reduces their efficiency, damages the machine, and can threaten pedestrian safety. Many efforts have been made to prevent wind turbine blades from freezing, such as manual deicing, mechanical deicing, and thermal deicing. However, manual deicing wastes manpower and material resources, mechanical deicing damages equipment, and thermal deicing wastes energy by energizing the resistance wires [1, 2] . A heat-shrinkage film with superhydrophobic and anti-ultraviolet (UV) properties can be used to coat the blades of wind turbines, thus avoiding the adhesion between frost and blades. Heat-shrinkable polyvinyl chloride (HSPVC) film has been widely used in various fields such as building materials and packaging industry [3, 4] , owing to its unique shrinkable properties, high transparency, excellent glossiness, strong mechanical
Sample Preparation
PTFE-coated HSPVC films were prepared using a vacuum thermal evaporation apparatus (ZHD-300M2, Technol Science Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) and the working principle of the system is schematically described in Figure 1 . Before the deposition, the HSPVC films were respectively cleaned with alcohol and deionized water under ultrasonic agitation for 1 h to remove impurities, and then dried in a vacuum oven. Subsequently, the specimens were divided into three groups. The first group was not pretreated by plasma gas and named M 1 . The second and last group were treated separately using Ar and CF 4 plasma cleaning at a flow rate of 50 standard cubic centimeters/min (sccm) under a direct-current (DC) power of 50 W for 5 min and named M 2 and M 3 , respectively. Furthermore, all Polymers 2019, 11, 805 3 of 14 specimens were deposited with PTFE nanoparticles in the vacuum evaporation system using the same evaporation process at room temperature. The samples were named respectively as M 1 -1, M 2 -1, and M 3 -1. The crucible with 0.2 g PTFE powders was heated to 380 • C by adjusting the current of the resistance wire to 28 A. The evaporation time was set to 5 min in high vacuum of about 5.0 × 10 −3 Pa. Finally, all modified films were separately treated with shrinkage for 30 s and 60 s at 70 • C. After shrinking for 30 s, the modified films were named M 1 -2, M 2 -2, and M 3 -2, respectively, and they were correspondingly named M 1 -3, M 2 -3, and M 3 -3 when they were shrunk for 60 s.
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Anti-Icing Testing of Samples
The static and dynamic anti-icing property of shrinking pristine HSPVC film and shrinking PTFE/HSPVC composite films were observed in a self-made artificial climate chamber. Water droplets at 3 °C were dripped on the surface of the samples with a speed of 5 L/h and the size of the water droplets was about 50 μL. In order to test the static anti-icing property, the samples were vertically fixed in the climatic chamber and the inner ambient temperature was set to −5 °C to freeze for 30 min. After calculating the freezing area ratio of each sample, the ice is removed immediately, and then those samples are put into the artificial climate chamber for the next freezing (freezing area is calculated by Adobe Photoshop CS6). This cycle was repeated 10 times. Meanwhile, the dynamic anti-icing performance of the composite film was simulated by an electric fan (Deli, Zhejiang, China). The electric fan with rotational speed of 180 rpm was placed in an artificial climate chamber at −5 °C for 3 h. During this process, the water droplets (size of 50 μL and temperature of 3 °C) would continuously drop onto the surface of fans (including the samples) with a speed of 5 L/h. After 3 h, the electric fan was removed from the artificial climate chamber, and the freezing morphology of the samples was observed and photographed.
Characterization
Surface morphologies of the modified films were observed by using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Phenom, Eindhoven, Netherlands) and atomic force microscopy (AFM, CSPM 5500, Being Nano, Beijing, China). The coverage rate of PTFE nanoparticles on HSPVC was calculated by Adobe Photoshop CS6. The coverage area refers to the area where the PTFE nanoparticles are combined with the surface of HSPVC. The mapping of F element was measured using energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS, Genesis Apex, EDAX, Movo, New Jersey, America). The surface chemical compositions of the specimens were determined by using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo Scientific Escalab 250Xi, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Philon, New Jersey, America). The AWCA of modified films were measured using optical contact angle meter (XG-CAMB1，Shanghai Xuanyichuanxi, Shanghai, China) to evaluate their hydrophobicity. A piece of 1 × 1 cm 2 sample was attached onto a specimen stage and 2.0 μL deionized water was dropped onto the surface of the sample. The contact angle hysteresis (CAH) of water droplet on the surface of sample is obtained by using automatic tilting plate. The surface energy of the sample was automatically calculated using the Zisman Plot program on the optical contact angle meter by adding two different polar liquids, 
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Results and Discussion

Surface Morphology
The transparent PTFE/HSPVC composite films prepared by vacuum evaporation technology are shown in Figure 2 . Compared with the original HSPVC, the modified films have no obvious difference in appearance, and the characteristics of M 1 -1, M 2 -1, and M 3 -1 can be clearly seen. The surface micromorphology and structure of the films are important factors affecting the construction of superhydrophobic surfaces [32] . In order to evaluate the structure and uniformity of the PTFE coating, the surface morphology of modified HSPVC films before and after shrinking was observed by SEM and the corresponding images are shown in Figure 3 . The surface morphology of the HSPVC films was slightly changed by plasma treatment under the atmosphere of Ar and CF 4 . When the PTFE powders were evaporated, the PTFE nanoparticles on each surface of film exhibited a Volmer-Weber mode. However, the growth morphology of PTFE nanoparticles deposited on HSPVC films is not entirely consistent due to the different surface energy of HSPVC films pretreated with different methods. The surface energy of the pristine HSPVC film is small, and when the PTFE nanoparticles are deposited, the bonding between the PTFE atoms is likely to occur, so the uniformity of the PTFE nanoparticles deposited on the pristine HSPVC film is relatively poor. After Ar plasma cleaning, the surface of the HSPVC film was activated and the number of active groups was increased [33] . Meanwhile, the surface energy of the film was increased, and the morphology of PTFE nanoparticles on the HSPVC film became more uniform. Although the surface energy of the HSPVC film decreases based on the CF 4 plasma pretreatment, the introduction of fluorine (F) element originating from CF 4 plasma cleaning might provide favorable conditions for the subsequent spread of the island. Therefore, the results through calculations show that the fraction of coverage of PTFE nanoparticles on M 1 -1, M 2 -1, and M 3 -1 was 37.37%, 35.7%, and 55.29%, respectively, which might affect the AWCA of the PTFE coatings. It can be speculated that CF 4 plasma cleaning promotes the deposition of PTFE nanoparticles on HSPVC films. After heating for 30 s, the PTFE nanoparticles on the surface of deposited modified HSPVC films gradually approached uniformity along with the shrinkage of HSPVC films. After heating for 60 s, all of the samples showed a microporous morphology. However, the pores of M 3 -3 are relatively small compared with others after heating for the same time due to the high coverage rate of PTFE nanoparticles on the surface of M 3 -1.
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The cross sections of pristine film and PTFE/HSPVC composite films were used to measure the thickness of the PTFE coatings and the formation of the PTFE coatings was confirmed by the mapping of F element. As can be seen from Figure 4 , the thickness of PTFE coating deposited on the surface of HSPVC was 4.32 μm using Ar plasma pretreatment, while the formed PTFE coatings using CF4 plasma pretreatment or no plasma pretreatment exhibited a smaller thickness. In addition, compared with M1-2, PTFE nanoparticles deposited by vacuum thermal evaporation of PTFE powders after plasma cleaning are denser. The morphology and the thickness of the PTFE coatings on the cross section of modified HSPVC are described by the mapping of F element. 
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Chemical Composition of PTFE Coatings
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The chemical composition of the material significantly affects its physicochemical properties, such as surface wettability and UV resistance [35, 36] . Figure 6 shows the XPS C1s spectra of PTFE coatings obtained by vacuum thermal evaporation with different pretreatment methods. All deposited PTFE coatings exhibit one strong peak corresponding to -CF 2 and two weak peaks corresponding to -CF and -CF 3 , respectively. Contents of F element and C element in the PTFE coatings with different pretreatment methods are shown in Table 1 . As can be seen from Table 1 , PTFE coatings prepared by evaporation of PTFE powders after plasma pretreatment showed an F/C ratio greater than that of PTFE. Deposition on the HSPVC film using CF 4 plasma cleaning exhibited the highest F/C elemental ratio. This might have resulted from the introduction of some F element on the surface of HSPVC film by CF 4 plasma pretreatment. The chemical composition of the material significantly affects its physicochemical properties, such as surface wettability and UV resistance [35, 36] . Figure 6 shows the XPS C1s spectra of PTFE coatings obtained by vacuum thermal evaporation with different pretreatment methods. All deposited PTFE coatings exhibit one strong peak corresponding to -CF2 and two weak peaks corresponding to -CF and -CF3, respectively. Contents of F element and C element in the PTFE coatings with different pretreatment methods are shown in Table 1 . As can be seen from Table 1 , PTFE coatings prepared by evaporation of PTFE powders after plasma pretreatment showed an F/C Figure 6 . XPS C1s spectra of the deposited modified PVC films pretreated with (a) nonplasma cleaning, (b) Ar plasma cleaning, and (c) CF4 plasma cleaning. 
AWCA of Modified HSPVC Films
Changes in the AWCA of the HSPVC films under different modification methods are shown in Figure 7 . It was found that the AWCA of the pristine HSPVC film was 77°, and its surface energy was 36 mN/m. Compared with pristine HSPVC film, the AWCA of M2 decreased significantly to 23°, while its surface energy increased to 51.8 mN/m after Ar plasma cleaning for 5 min. This might be due to the erosion of Ar, which destroys the surface structure of the HSPVC film and introduces new hydrophilic groups [37] [38] [39] . After pretreatment with CF4 plasma, the AWCA of the HSPVC film increased to 93°, and its surface energy decreased to 32.7 mN/m. This phenomenon might be ascribed to the erosion of CF4 plasma and the introduction of F element. Ions generated on the surface of substrate by the glow discharge can destroy the surface structure of the substrate, resulting in the formation of fluorinated groups [40] [41] [42] [43] . Changes in the surface energy of the HSPVC under different pretreatments might explain the formation of different micromorphology of the PTFE coatings in Figure 3 . When PTFE nanoparticles were deposited on HSPVC films, the AWCA of the three films increased greatly, but only the AWCA of M3-1 exceeded 150°, resulting in a superhydrophobic effect. This behavior might have resulted from fluorinated groups being easily introduced into the surface of the substrate after CF4 plasma pretreatment [44] . After shrinking for 60 s, the AWCA of all films increased slightly. After automatically tilting the sample table, it was found that M3-3 had a low CAH of water droplet (~4°), and the CAH of M1-3 and M2-3 were both about 6°. 
Changes in the AWCA of the HSPVC films under different modification methods are shown in Figure 7 . It was found that the AWCA of the pristine HSPVC film was 77 • , and its surface energy was 36 mN/m. Compared with pristine HSPVC film, the AWCA of M 2 decreased significantly to 23 • , while its surface energy increased to 51.8 mN/m after Ar plasma cleaning for 5 min. This might be due to the erosion of Ar, which destroys the surface structure of the HSPVC film and introduces new hydrophilic groups [37] [38] [39] . After pretreatment with CF 4 plasma, the AWCA of the HSPVC film increased to 93 • , and its surface energy decreased to 32.7 mN/m. This phenomenon might be ascribed to the erosion of CF 4 plasma and the introduction of F element. Ions generated on the surface of substrate by the glow discharge can destroy the surface structure of the substrate, resulting in the formation of fluorinated groups [40] [41] [42] [43] . Changes in the surface energy of the HSPVC under different pretreatments might explain the formation of different micromorphology of the PTFE coatings in Figure 3 . When PTFE nanoparticles were deposited on HSPVC films, the AWCA of the three films increased greatly, but only the AWCA of M 3 -1 exceeded 150 • , resulting in a superhydrophobic effect. This behavior might have resulted from fluorinated groups being easily introduced into the surface of the substrate after CF 4 plasma pretreatment [44] . After shrinking for 60 s, the AWCA of all films increased slightly. After automatically tilting the sample table, it was found that M 3 -3 had a low CAH of water droplet (~4 • ), and the CAH of M 1 -3 and M 2 -3 were both about 6 • . 
UV Resistance of PTFE/HSPVC Composite Films
Ultraviolet radiation can cause molecular chain breakage and consequently result in deterioration of the mechanical properties of the material [45] , thus the changes in breaking strength of materials under UV can reflect its anti-UV property. The breaking strength of shrinking HSPVC films under different UV radiation time is shown in Figure 8 . With the increment of UV irradiation time, the breaking strength of the shrinking pristine film decreased rapidly, which indirectly reflects its poor aging resistance. Compared with the shrinking pristine film, the breaking strength of the HSPVC films modified by PTFE nanoparticles deposition decreased slightly, especially that of M3-3, which maintained a high breaking strength. When the UV irradiation time was 5 min, the breaking strength of the original HSPVC film decreased by 58.70%, while that of M1-3, M2-3, and M3-3 decreased by only 8.97%, 6.26%, and 3.47%, respectively. The substrate achieves an excellent anti-UV property based on the ability to reflect UV of fluoropolymer [46] . Combined with the surface morphology obtained by SEM, this might be due to the fact that the deposited PTFE coating pretreated with CF4 plasma has the fewest pores after shrinkage, which reduces the contact between UV radiation and HSPVC film, thus avoiding the aging of the HSPVC film. The excellent UV resistance of the PTFE/HSPVC composite film is beneficial to extending its outdoor operation life. 
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Adhesive Strength of PTFE/HSPVC Composite Films
The changes in the AWCA of the modified films shrinking for 60 s subjected to five cycles of adhesion-peel are described in Figure 9 . The adhesion fastness between the PTFE coating and substrate was indirectly evaluated by the peel adhesion test. Smaller adhesion fastness of PTFE coating to the substrate is demonstrated by larger AWCA changes. During the five cycles of the peel adhesive process, the AWCA of M1-3 decreased significantly from 145° to 127°. Compared with M1- 
The changes in the AWCA of the modified films shrinking for 60 s subjected to five cycles of adhesion-peel are described in Figure 9 . The adhesion fastness between the PTFE coating and substrate was indirectly evaluated by the peel adhesion test. Smaller adhesion fastness of PTFE coating to the substrate is demonstrated by larger AWCA changes. During the five cycles of the peel adhesive process, the AWCA of M 1 -3 decreased significantly from 145 • to 127 • . Compared with M 1 -3, the AWCA of M 2 -3 and M 3 -3 decreased slightly. It can be inferred that the PTFE coating deposited on the surface of M 1 -3 exhibits the lowest adhesive strength to the substrate. It can be considered in conjunction with Figure 4 that the structure of deposited PTFE coatings without plasma pretreatment is looser and more likely to be destroyed, resulting in poor adhesive strength. Moreover, the AWCA of M 2 -3 decreased by 10 • , while M 3 -3 decreased by 11 • , suggesting that the PTFE nanoparticles on the surface of M 2 -3 is more difficult to peel off. After five cycles of the peel adhesive process, the AWCA of M 3 -3 remained above 140 • . Thus, Ar plasma cleaning provides extremely favorable conditions for the adhesion of PTFE coatings to the substrate, and CF 4 plasma pretreatment can also enhance the bonding between the PTFE coating and the substrate. 
Anti-Icing Property of PTFE/HSPVC Composite Films
It is generally known that excessive accumulation of ice on the blades of wind turbines will seriously affect the working efficiency of wind turbines and even cause the turbines to stop working. The anti-icing property and reusable performance of modified HSPVC film are very important when the blades are coated with modified HSPVC film. Therefore, an artificial climate chamber was used to simulate "freezing rain" to test the anti-icing property of the modified films. It can be seen from Figure 10 that the surface of shrinking HSPVC pristine film was uniformly covered with a large amount of ice with nearly an 80% freezing area ratio, and there was no obvious change in the freezing area ratio during the repeated 10 freezing cycles. The surfaces of PTFE/HSPVC composite films were covered with a little ice, whose freezing rate was greatly reduced compared with the shrinking pristine film. After the first freezing experiment, M1-3, M2-3, and M3-3 all had extremely low freezing area, especially for M3-3 pretreated with CF4 plasma, whose freezing area ratio was only 1.9%. With the increase of freezing times, the freezing area of the three modified films increased slowly, which might result from the destruction of the PTFE coatings by mechanical deicing. At ten cycles of icingdeicing, the ice resistance of M1-3 with a 22.86% freezing area ratio was significantly worse than that of M2-3 and M3-3. The main reason for the evident increase of freezing area on the surface of M1-3 might be the poor adhesive strength between PTFE coating and substrate. Furthermore, the change in freezing area ratio on the PTFE coating deposited on plasma-cleaned HSPVC is relatively small, so 
It is generally known that excessive accumulation of ice on the blades of wind turbines will seriously affect the working efficiency of wind turbines and even cause the turbines to stop working. The anti-icing property and reusable performance of modified HSPVC film are very important when the blades are coated with modified HSPVC film. Therefore, an artificial climate chamber was used to simulate "freezing rain" to test the anti-icing property of the modified films. It can be seen from Figure 10 that the surface of shrinking HSPVC pristine film was uniformly covered with a large amount of ice with nearly an 80% freezing area ratio, and there was no obvious change in the freezing area ratio during the repeated 10 freezing cycles. The surfaces of PTFE/HSPVC composite films were covered with a little ice, whose freezing rate was greatly reduced compared with the shrinking pristine film. After the first freezing experiment, M 1 -3, M 2 -3, and M 3 -3 all had extremely low freezing area, especially for M 3 -3 pretreated with CF 4 plasma, whose freezing area ratio was only 1.9%. With the increase of freezing times, the freezing area of the three modified films increased slowly, which might result from the destruction of the PTFE coatings by mechanical deicing. At ten cycles of icing-deicing, the ice resistance of M 1 -3 with a 22.86% freezing area ratio was significantly worse than that of M 2 -3 and M 3 -3. The main reason for the evident increase of freezing area on the surface of M 1 -3 might be the poor adhesive strength between PTFE coating and substrate. Furthermore, the change in freezing area ratio on the PTFE coating deposited on plasma-cleaned HSPVC is relatively small, so it can be speculated that the changes in the microstructure and nanoparticles' coverage of the PTFE coatings caused by plasma cleaning improve the anti-icing property and recycling times of the PTFE/HSPVC composite films.
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Conclusions
PTFE/HSPVC composite films were successfully fabricated by depositing PTFE nanoparticles on the surface of HSPVC films via vacuum thermal evaporation of PTFE powders. The effect of different pretreatment conditions on the surface morphology, chemical composition, and surface properties of PTFE/HSPVC composite films was explored, including Ar and CF 4 plasma cleaning as pretreatment modes, respectively. Compared with other pretreatment methods, the PTFE coating deposited on the HSPVC film using Ar plasma pretreatment is more uniform with a thickness of 4.32 µm. The PTFE nanoparticles on the surface of deposited modified HSPVC films gradually approached uniformity along with the shrinkage of HSPVC films, forming dense PTFE coatings. The AWCA of the PTFE/HSPVC composite film pretreated by CF 4 plasma can reach 150 • and is slightly increased after shrinking, resulting in the formation of superhydrophobic surface. Deposited PTFE coatings contain -CF x (x = 1, 2, 3), and that deposited after CF 4 plasma pretreatment has the highest F/C elemental ratio. The anti-UV property of the HSPVC films was obviously improved by deposition of PTFE nanoparticles. The peel adhesion test results illustrated that the PTFE coating pretreated by Ar plasma had the highest adhesive strength, while the modified film without plasma pretreatment has the lowest adhesive strength. The PTFE coatings deposited on HSPVC films pretreated by Ar or CF 4 plasma cleaning has excellent anti-icing property even after 10 cycles of the icing-deicing process.
